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HELLO FROM MRS JAYNE
Dear Parents/Carers,
Today you will have received a letter with lots of information about the final
weeks of this term.. This also includes the list of teachers for next year.
We have had an exceptionally busy few weeks with recruitment and also a visit
Faye Bertham, the Assistant Director of Learning from BWMAT central team.
She was very impressed with the calm, nurturing environment and the positive
learning culture across our school. She also commented that this is because of
the strong relationships fostered between staff and children and amongst
children themselves. We are very proud of all the children and it is also a
reflection of the support you give the school too as parents and carers.

We are very pleased to say Miss Amy has passed her Early Years Teacher
training and we are so proud of how hard she has worked and her dedication to
Early Years. Amy and the team have had a wonderful year in Nursery. Nursery is
filling up for September so please pass on the word to friends/ family to apply for
a place soon. Places can be booked in advance even if children are not yet 3!
(application details are on the website or call the office ) .
I must say a big thank you to Alice, Merlin and all of the Friends who are busy
selling raffle tickets and raising funds for the school. Please support if you can as
this makes a significant difference to the school and enables us to provide the
enrichment activities and fund bigger projects such as the new outdoor area for
Years 1&2. It was also lovely to have Chaya, Merlin and Ellen supporting us at
the Induction evenings and helping make our new families feel so welcome. We
are all looking forward to the return of the Pot Luck Supper and for a rematch at
the Quiz Night!.
Attached to the email there is the flyer for ‘Forest of Imagination’ a showcase for
the creativity of the City. These are free events for families so please have a
look . Here is a link to the website link as well :
forestofimagination.org.uk
Have a restful Weekend
Mrs Jayne

YEAR 6
Year 6 enjoyed an activity day to Wiltshire Outdoor Learning Centre on Friday last week. Although it was
very wet and the rain didn't stop, it didn't dampen our spirits! We enjoyed kayaking, rock climbing, zipwire, archery and a range of team-building games and activities. It was wonderful to see the children
developing their resilience and cheering one another on!

YEAR 6

YEAR 5
Year 5 have been working with a charity called Voices for Life as part of their Oratorio Project, aimed at
improving confidence and self-esteem through collective singing and performance. They have been
learning songs and advancing their singing skills during their weekly choir rehearsals, whilst also helping
to devise an intriguing story based on feelings, emotions and a journey to some rather unique planets!
The project will culminate with in exciting performance at the Bath Abbey in October.

You can read more about the charity at https://voicesforlife.org.uk

YEAR 4
Year 4 thoroughly enjoyed their first
Young Readers event at the end of
May! Omar, Leela, Alfrey and Evelyn K
helped set up our new books in a little
‘shop’ at the back of the class. They
thought carefully about how to display the
books and which books might be better
suited to Y3.
They also helped me check off the books
we had received against the order
list! Super patience, organisation and
team-work!
The children all enjoyed being given time
to choose a brand new book to take home. They took care to seek advice about authors and genres from
friends and adults in the class.
You can see from their delighted faces that they’re thrilled with their new (free!) books!

Y4 said goodbye to our Bath Spa student teacher, Miss Connor, last
week. For our last Science lesson with her, we enjoyed revising the
topic of 'Changing States'. We had some fun with milk and dark
chocolate. We made predictions about which would melt fastest (in
our hands!) and explained why we thought this. We observed ice
cubes melting as well as a cup of water which had been covered in
cling film condensing. We used vocabulary such as vapour, water
droplets, solid, liquid, gas, evaporation, condensation and
temperature as we observed the changes.

YEAR 3 & 4
On Tuesday 8th June, Year 3 and Year 4 had an online lesson titled 'An
Introduction to Parliament'.
We were introduced to two Education and Engagement Assistants
from the UK Parliament and they talked us through what Parliament
is, what happens in parliament and what is meant by the word 'law'.
They asked us questions such as:
What are laws? "Laws are things you need to follow otherwise we
might go to jail!" (Doris Y4)
What does Parliament mean? ”In Italian 'parli' means 'to chat' so is it
somewhere where chatting and discussion can happen?" (Omar, Y4)
What happens in Parliament? "They make laws!" (Malini, Y4)
Who signs the Bills and turns them into acts of Parliament?
"The Queen!" (Barney, Y4)
Which part of Parliament does the Prime Minister sit in? “The House of Commons.” (Corey, Y4)
We were then able to ask questions!
Which is Wera Hobhouse's party? (Alfrey, Y4) Liberal Democrats

Why did the Queen stop ruling and making decisions? (Leela, Y4) Some Kings and Queens, given that
much power, could choose to make anything a new law which isn't very democratic. It's not very easy to
get rid of the King/Queen whereas a bad Prime Minister can be voted out if the people choose to do so.

YEAR 2
On 9th June, we enjoyed a carnival afternoon to say
goodbye to Miss Gusmao, our student teacher.

And in PE we have been busy practising our underarm throwing technique.

YEAR 3
In Year 3, we have started our in depth investigation of the Shang Dynasty.
We began by reading the fable of the 'Willow Pattern' by Allun Drummond
and the 'Willow Pattern' Poem by Tony Mitton. This inspired us to create our
own Willow Pattern plates and write our own version of the poem to retell
the story hidden within each pattern. The results looked amazing!

YEAR 1
Year 1 have loved learning about colour mixing!
We cover the tables in paper so we could mix our
colours on the table. We were able to follow
instructions, as well as make our very own
colours. It was so much fun!

RECEPTION
This week in Reception we have been thinking about what job we might do when we are older.
Some ideas were a police officer, a cyclist, a gymnast and a palaeontologist.

NURSERY
In nursery the children have been interested in The Gruffalo. The
children have sent letters to the Gruffalo and have made wanted
posters to try and find him. We still haven't seen him! They have been
wondering if the Gruffalo is alive or extinct and have shown great
interest in fossils.
The children have
explored fossils
and extinct
creatures and love
the ammonites
and cephalopods.
The children have
worked hard to create beautiful drawings and clay
models of their own fossils.

COOL READERS EVENT
Dear Y3 and Y4 parents,
On Tuesday 29th June in the afternoon, Y3 and Y4
will be celebrating their second YRP (Young
Readers Programme) event. The children will be
able to choose another brand-new book from our
‘pop-up book shop’ in the school hall.
To celebrate this day, you will need;
“Cool” mufti clothes!
Sunglasses and/or a sun hat!
Looking forward to seeing our super cool readers
on Tuesday!
Mrs Shoubridge and Mr Griggs

FOR EU FAMILIES
If you’re an EU, EEA or Swiss citizen, you and your
family can apply to the EU Settlement Scheme to
continue living in the UK after 30 June 2021. You
can also apply if you’re the family member of an
eligible person of Northern Ireland.
If your application is successful, you’ll get either
settled or pre-settled status.
The deadline for applying is 30 June 2021. You
must usually have started living in the UK by 31
December 2020.
It’s free to apply to the scheme.
Go to www.gov.uk/settled-status-eu-citizensfamilies to read more and to apply.

HEALTHY PACKED LUNCHES AND SNACKS
Can we please remind you that we would like you to send your child in with a healthy lunch if they bring
their own lunch box in, and healthy snacks for those children in KS2 who bring in a breaktime snack. KS1
and Foundation Stage children receive a free fruit snack at breaktime as part of the
government scheme.
We recommend lunches and snacks should not include crisps, chocolate, biscuits, cakes or sweets.

Try substituting these items for rice cakes, breadsticks, crackers, fruits, yogurts, jelly or cheese.
There are some great ideas for healthy lunchboxes on the Change4Life website, which is an NHS
initiative. You can take a look at it here: www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes

Hopefully the sun will shine this weekend. Here is a Summer Sensory Treasure Hunt for you to try.
Have a fun and relaxing weekend! Mrs Buckley

KEEPING YOUR CHILDREN SAFE ONLINE INFORMATION FOR PARENTS

xxx

The most important thing you can do is talk to
your children about how they can stay safe
online.

School can be contacted by email on
office@standrewsbath.bwmat.org
or by phone on:
01225 310135 between the hours of 9am and
3pm.
Please title your email – ‘Urgent Online concerns
for Attention of DSL’
Your Designated Safeguarding Team are:


Jayne Rochford -Smith – Designated
Safeguarding Officer



Tamsin Stephen – Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Officer



Charlotte Buckley- Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Officer



Kate Sandey – Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Officer



Louise Leach - Safeguarding Governor

Please contact the Designated Safeguarding
Team if you have any questions or need any
further advice.

Further information is available on or website :
http://standrewsprimarybath.com/wp-content/
uploads/2020/03/Parent-E-safety-InformationMarch-2020.pdf
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/media/1489/share
-aware-parents-guide.pdf

Laurie, Cleo, Ezra, Lyle, Rowan, Leona,
Isabel, Josh, Hollie, Fatma, Marnie, Nadia,
Kaylen, Claudie, Hayden, Gus, Josiah,
Lena D, Amy, Victor
Learning Leaves
Seth H, Yoonha, Darcey, Alexander Z,
Dylan L, Sylvester, Marnie, Stella, Ray,
Nica, Ben, Shawn, Koko, Hayden, Ezra,
Lucy B, Ocean, Otto B, Arabella, Owain,
Marnie, Daphne, Alfrey, Art, Santige,
Amelia, Nicole, Szymon
Golden Leaves
Lily L, William G, Kevin, Alessio, Evan,
Liliana, Josiah, Flo & Teddy, Alexander Z,
Lobna & Salem, Emily, Evan, Alisa, Marcus,
Thomas, Angelo
PHOTOGRAPHY IN SCHOOL
Please note that no photography or
filming is allowed on the school premises.
This is the same for all assemblies,
performances and church services.

TERM 6, WEEKS 1 & 2 ATTENDANCE

Reception
98.15%

Year 1
97.56%

Year 2
94.23%

Year 3
94.44%

Year 4
94.67%

Year 5
98.41%

Year 6
97.01%

Congratulations to YEAR 5!

Whole school attendance from these 2 weeks is 96.36%; our whole school
attendance target is 96%

Did you know that if your child misses as little as ½ day a week, they will have
missed and ENTIRE YEAR of schooling by the time they finish year 11?
Please remember every day in school counts!

NURSERY PLACES

We are now accepting applications for September 2021!
Our Nursery is a wonderful place to start your child’s journey at
St Andrew’s Church School and a credit to this is that our school was over
subscribed for Reception in September 2020.
We are now accepting applications for children who wish to join our Nursery
in September 2021! We are also able to accept the 30 hour codes.
Please tell your family and friends and share the link to our website.
Forms are available on the website at
http://standrewsprimarybath.com/nursery
or by calling 01225 310135
or sending an email to office@standrewsbath.bwmat.org

CLEAN AIR: 5 MINUTE WALKING ZONE
To help creating a safer space around school grounds, ModeshiftStar are promoting the '5 Minute
Walking Zone', also called Walking Bubble.
This is a voluntary car-free zone around schools, to encourage families that have to travel by car to park
at least 5-minute away from school, creating a safer space for walking, cycling and scooting.
A map showing St Andrew’s Walking Bubble is shown to
the left.
By parking five minutes away from the school gates and
walking the rest of the distance, families can also reap
the benefits of an active commute while making school a
safer place for all. You could even scoot from the car –
pack your child’s scooter into the boot, and let them
enjoy the fun of scooting the rest of the way to school!
Reducing vehicles and creating more space will also
make it much easier for families to socially distance and
feel safer around school gates.

ENVIRONMENT
‘My aim is to achieve sustainable change, not just a cute little make-over’
– Jamie Oliver.

This week’s challenge encourages seasonal, local eating. Making changes to our lifestyles rarely happens
overnight, and may require several attempts, trials and possibly a degree of perseverance. Achieving
‘sustainable change’ and not just a ‘cute little make-over’ can take much longer.

It is hoped that Young Climate
Warriors challenges sow the
seeds of real sustainable
change by encouraging small
manageable actions and
stimulating debate and
discussion both within the
classroom and around the
kitchen table.

BIG COMMUNITY CLEAN-UP
To support the environment and our local community on Sunday 12th
June we joined The Great British Clean Up.
Some of the St Andrew’s children went litter picking around the
school.
They loved going around with their little pickers and did a fantastic
job picking even the smallest things!
It was a bit disappointing to see how much rubbish is discarded, also
in the green triangle, but they all went back home feeling proud for
having made a difference!!

BATH IN BLOOM AND RHS IT’S YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
Not too long to this year Bath In Bloom (BIB) and we are
very pleased to be again a stop on the judging tour and to
be assessed for the RHS It’s Your Neighbourhood (IYN)
scheme at Phoenix House!
BIB kindly donated some funds to our school to support
our gardening work and an exciting addition is a pond for
the conservation area. The pond is currently being built so watch this space!
This year we are also looking forward to welcoming the Mayor of Bath, on
the 29th or June, who will take a tour of our outdoor space and present the
prizes to the winners of the BIB ‘Love My Garden Competition’.

ST ANDREW’S CLEAN AIR DAY
Clean Air Day is aimed to improve public
understanding of air pollution, build
awareness of how air pollution affects
our health, explain what we can all
easily do to tackle air pollution, helping
to protect the environment and our
health.
Clean Air Day is also an ideal opportunity
to walk, scoot or cycle to school instead
of driving; we can reduce the amount of
traffic, congestion and air pollution
outside the school and get some
exercise at the same time!
As a school, this year we have been focusing on our pledges. After an inspiring assembly by year 5 to
introduce Clean Air Day, classes have been talking about causes of pollution and what they can do for the
environment.
Individually or as a group, children have been writing their own pledges that have then been put out on
Julian Road railings. Parents joined in too and shared their own pledges.

PENS, MARKERS, HIGHLIGHTERS RECYCLING PROGRAMME
Writing Instruments are simple tools that we use on a daily basis,
whether it be at home, school or work. Unfortunately they also create
a lot of waste.
Thanks to Terracycle, it is now possible to recycle them for free, which
helps to protect the environment.
Ryman, the stationery store in the city centre (Westgate Street) is a
Terracycle collection point for old pens, markers, highlighters and empty correction fluid pots. All you need to do is to put all your old and not
working writing instruments on a side and take them to the dedicated
recycling box in the store.
However, as a school we also create a lot of this waste, and to make
things easier for everyone, as soon as possible we will try and have a
collection box also at St Andrew’s - so watch this space!

HOMERUN £500 PRIZE!
We are pleased to say that St Andrew’s Church School have been awarded by
HomeRun £500 to be used to promote and support active travel.
For those who are new to it HomeRun is a digital platform that BANES invited
our school to trial.
The app focuses on supporting communication between the school and the
families and on strengthening the whole school community. It also facilitates
sustainable travel as families from across our school can connect for journey sharing and travel buddy
arrangements.
A very important feature of the app is that that school and families can share information without the
need for publishing contact details.
We are keen to start using Homerun fully in September and it is great to see that most parents have now
signed-up for it (if you have signed up to HomeRun please make sure your notifications are switched on
so you don’t miss any communication from the school or other parents)!
We will send out again detailed info on HomeRun but details on how HomeRun works and the benefits
for parents and children can be found also at https://www.homerun-app.com/schools

Community pages

Disclaimer: Within our Community Pages, we publicise events which may be of
interest to the families within our school. However, these should not be viewed as
being recommended or endorsed by St Andrew’s Church School.

